Inquiry Name: Inquiry into VicRoads' Management of Country Roads

Mr Barrie Tyson

SUBMISSION CONTENT:

--

The suggestion that Local Councils should take over management of all country roads would be a nightmare. Inconsistent speed limits, changing road surfaces, poor inter council liaison re road repairs, pandering to squeaky wheels in local rags, jobs for the boys, etc,etc,etc,

--

File1:

File2:

File3:
Management of road works signs - Contractors and Vic Roads employees should be obliged to cover up 40kmh signs when no work is taking place unless there is an obvious and unavoidable danger to the public by raising the limit on non working days. Also the length of a 40kmh road works limit should be limited to a minimum safety margin for the work on hand on each day.

--

File1:

File2:

File3: